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UPS AND DOWNS

The following report was submitted by John Meenehan: "This is
the report of the Old Rag trip on the 18th and 19th. The survi-
vors of the planned personnel were Jack Wilson, Ted Schad and
myself. We left Washington with the calm assurance that the eye
of faith could see no wrong with the weather.. Sunday the sun
peeped through a thin overcast and helped keep us warm; rock
climbing completed the job. The problem of how 'to climb the
-az'ious balanced rocks intrigued us, and we all left honest sweat
and 3 craT)s of skin to testify to our efforts. Ted made a climb
11,- the face near the view but Jack ,tind John used ,the excuse of
taking --)ictures and safetying. as a ,reason for etaAng in ,the warm
sun. -re scouted climbs on the 'ay do in .and decided that some of
tie lower rocks offered some of the higher climb. We came off
the mountain about four o'clock ad so hqme to a wet, cold VVash:-.
ington."

* * *

Arnold ;Teyler Ted echad
Chris Scoredos John Me e nehan

January 26, 1947. The spirited adventurers left their bodies
pada ing about in the downpour .at Great Falls while their spirits
adventured in the Tetons, Needles, Alaska, and the Himalayas.
After, in a physical way, having desultorily mounted a l'fbcic or
two, they turned bagk„the ch4.9.f ,accomplishment having been the
a Iv ing of good practice to their rainc oat S. . Arnold . found that,
as suspected, his nylon poncho doesn't leak. It get very wet
inside in the Selkirks, doubtless from perspiration.

Arnold Wexler
Chris Scoredos

* * *

John Meenehan
Jack Wilsbn.

William 4eich
John Reed

On February 2, 1947, the Rock Climbers put in a vigorous
practice day at Carderock climbing the Easter Egg Climb, the
Courts Echelle Climb (downstream from the Easter Egg .Climbs and
Jan's Waterldo), the Jackknife, Arthur's Crossover, and others.
Arnold took advantage of his opportunitie for taking pictures
of peoples' feet as they performed delicately here and there in
Bramanis, tennis 0a;hoes, but no bare feet. According to Chris
about 40 Wanderbirds turned up, constituting an appreciative
audience.

Chris Sc credos
Eleanor Tatge
Clau-'da Hinds

• 
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H. F. Stimson
Ellen Dawson'
Monty Powell

Steve Dawson
Hope Dawson
Paul Bradt

February 9, 1947. The ice was perfect,, resulting in vei'y
little climbing at Carderock as the personnel took gleefully to
the canal. Chris, Claudia, and Eleanor arrived first, across the
canal from the, Taylo Model Basin; .and took to the ice at once,

inr; un to the Angler's Inn and back, With but one sliort break
of unfrozen canal in. the entire stretch. St.imMk and hl Aero ulp
arrived shortly after: Lunch was eaten un 'at p.de-tate'lc. Later
in the afternoon Chris found Paul at. the C,Dr'derock cliffs, where
was done all the climbing that as tic:me this. day! ,According to
Chris, Paul got in some ,good sketching, thoush.

. ,

Arnold Wexler
John Reed
Meredith Wilson
Fitz Clark

*
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Scorel.os

Dolores Alley
, Betty Alley

" Billy ,Alley

Eleanor Tatge
Marion 'Murray
Russell Volckman-



Chris, Dolores, Eleanor, and the four children started their day
os skates on the canal where some of the young fry had their
first lessons on skating. Chris soon left for the cliffs • where
he found the rest of the men diligently at woric. on Arnold's Ar-
duous Assent. After he had demonstrated Leonard's Lunacy,
lunch was eaten around,a.comforting fire.. Afterwards Fitz climbed
the Three Chitney'Climb, and some good practice was put in on

.Ronnie's Leap.

On February 23, 1947, Chris Scoredos, Arnold Wexler, and Claudia
Hinds made a rather late start for Carderock via Anglers Inn.
Claudia and Chris on skates joined Arnold afoot .at:the trail
to the cliffs. We,understand some difficulty was experienced
by the skaters in getting ashore due to the thinness of the ice '

' at the edges. A most elegant snowball fight was brought to a
close when the poor defenseless woman had her head pushed into
the snow. Claudia got even later by throwing snowballs at the
men while 'they'were both on skates. The rocke.'were'found clear
of snow but cold.

...-.....11•■•■•■••■•■••■•■••■••■•■■•■•■■•■■•■•••••••■•••••■•■■■...-

.BOOKS. A new and revised edition of "Rock Climbing and Moun-

taineering" by Carl K. Brunning was published in 1946 by Faber

& Faber Ltd., 24 Russell Square, London W. C. 1. The author

heartily endorses the simple overhand knot for the middleman's

knot, as used by our Carderock climbers. The shoulder belay is

described, but no mention made of our favorite body belay. The

rappel is referred to as the "abseil."

LETTER. Win Lembeck writes:. "Maybe you have heard of "our" new

duty via the trusty grapevine? At any rate, Art left from Port

Hueneme on the 18th of December and managed to hit Manila the

first of February. Navy moves fast, doesn't it? He was stuck

on Guam for several weeks, hence the delay. Since his arrival

he has managed to rent us a house near the old base at Cavite



and now .I4Mwaiting on a Navy ship. At all events, I should beeon theway in a few -eeeks. Or so we hope:
"Art has been,very busy getting settled and looking at housesand hasn't mentioned climbing since his arrival. Now that he is some-what adjusted, I'm sure he will be scouting around for rocks. I'vebeen told to bring a rope and pitons so he, at lest, intends to climbsomething! His new address is:

Ch. Phr%rm. A. C; LeMbeck, USN
Staff, Commander Naval For;ces Philippines
Box 0
,F.F.O. San Francisco, California'

7ould you change -your UP ROPE record') We have no idea how long thisne duty will last but, as it should prove interesting, we aren'tworried. Our hones were for duty inashington but we 'Lake what weget -nd try to like it."

NEwS NOTES. As Dr. William telch was returning from delivering serumto a snol:bound family by air, he landed,at Congressional Airport,ste -ped from the plane, stumbled, anfi was struck by the propeller.He is recovering rapidly at Surburban Hospital near Rockville.

A magazine sup-)lement is enclosed through the courtesy of Arnold Wex-ler. e hone this will set an ex mple whereby we will be able to givethis service -gain.

The Hendricks were hosts to the Rock Climbers on Friday, January 31,1947, at their home. Over 50 people heard Sterling Hendricks delivera fascinating talk, accomnnnied by kodachrome slides and motion pic-tures, on the mountaineering exnedition he Jed into the Northern Sel-kirks this past summer. Many thanks, Sterling.

MEETING. A meeting to show cave nicturee will be held at the Bradts'on Friday, Liarch 21, 1947, at 8 P.M., shown by John Meenehan. Rockclimbers and their friends are invited.

'MP. If the weather stays cold for another four days there will be
ice-cuttinq, step-making practice at the unper waterfalls of Mite
Oak Canyon on Saturday and Sunday, Maroll 1 rind 2, 1947.

to •



TRIPS SCHEDULED BY TRAIL CLUB GROUPS

Key: Under "date" an asterisk tir ) indicates that good climbingis available.

Under "stonsoring group" R refers to the rock climbers, and indi-cates rock climbing; E refers to excursions committee and may indicatea hiking trip; 0 refers to the trail overseers group and may indicatea, trail work trip.

_under "type of trip" we number successively from one-day trips,desip;nated 1; to camping trips wherein each person is expected toc --re for himself, 2; camping trips with central commissary under di-rection of leader, 3; and, last, campirzg trips wherein a leader caresfor food and beds, 4.

Under "transportation" C indicates that the trip is by private
c-r (if you don't know a driver that can take you, consult the leader);T indic-tes that a truck of limited capacity is available (consultthe leader if you•want a seat); B indicates th,t a. bus will make the
trip (if you wish a seat, arranp.e through the leader). On truck and
bus one-day trips the leader usually arranges for dinner on the way
home.
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1. C11-nges are inevitable.
2. Make arra,ngements at lest 1/2 week in advance if possible.


